METEOROLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS
The Lesser Antilles lie within latitudes I7J4°N minimum of about 35 inches in the coastal maximum of 150 inches up to 300 inche highlands. Isohyets are concentric around th mountain masses, the rainfall increasing by inches for each 100 feet rise in elevation. M falls within a 7 months' wet season (June to ber) ; the rest of the year is dry, thoug drouths are rare. Humidity is 100% near night and rarely falls below 75% during th the wet season, though it may reach 40% in season. Temperature seldom exceeds 90 °F lowlands and 83 °F in the uplands, or fal 65°F and 6o°F.
PARENT SOIL MATERIALS
The fragmental rocks vary in size fro boulders to fine dust, and in assortment from tuous heaps to bedded aeolian deposits and aqueous sediments. Particle shape varies fro to angular, and the surfaces from scoria smooth and glassy. Internal structure var vesicular to crystalline and vitreous. The f ticles usually consist of single crystals or glass. Color ranges from white in the pumic purple, and shades of grey to black in the c fragments. The coarsely crystalline andesite rhomboidal phenocrysts of augite or hyp less commonly hornblende.
The fragments may be either fresh or be soft, friable, and powdery. The mos weathered rocks are those of the Baseme which have been exposed for long period action of sea water. The chief hydrolytic are kaolinisation of the feldspars (perhaps in some instances by muscovitation), and tion of ferro-magnesian minerals, with lib bases in solution. Primary laterisation has the surfaces of buried boulders and lava-fl Most of the older ejecta have been con by pressure and cemented by substances pr from solution, such as iron compounds, silica, and alumino-silicates. In this way ha
